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Of The Satanic Verses' 
Mohajirs and Migrants 

Hybridity vs. Syncretism 
and Indigenous Aesthetics in Postcoloniality 

Feroza J ussawalla 

Syncre tis m has lo ng been indigenous to Indian cultures. ' lndianness', it can be 
said, is syncretic not only because it has been all-absorbing of a ll the ' mohajirs 
and migrants ' w ho came to India but in that the cultural exports from India have 
been happily syncrelis lically absorbed with 'seamless fusion' in the West. 1 O ne 
s uch recent example of the ease wi th w hich l ndianness migTates westward is Tom 
Stoppard 's use of the Indian aesthelic of ms,i and dhwani in the now p opular play 
f11dian Ink published as In a Nali?Je State. The fn dian painter D.is explains : 

Rasa is iuice. Its taste. Its esscnn:. A painting must h,1ve its m.sa ... which is not in 
the painting exactly. Rasa is what you musl feel when you see a painting or ht>a r 
music; 1t is the emotmn which the artist must Mouse in yl)U. ~ 

In fa ct in the ve ry emotio ns that f11d1a11 Ink arou-;e~ both as we watch Das painting 
his s ubject Flora C rewe and as we watch Anish unveil the picture of Flora Crewe 
d one in the s tyle of a Rajasthani miniature, as o pposed to the Matissian nude 
that must have been to rn up by the man who was to have married Flo ra Crewe, 
one wonders if S to ppard aspires to the condition of arousing rasa, d/miani and 
shnng,nu, the hig hest of the emotions of aesthetic pleasure, the eroticism of 
creation - the sounds embodied in 'On1 1

• the o neness and unity of universal 
crea tion . Stoppard has been accused of colonialist appropria tion by some of his 
Indian au d ience. But as one Indian in the audience, I certainly expe rienced th e 
' essence' of lndia as r watched Das exp lain rasa from a painter's point of view. 
Each of the scenes created with this painterly perspective positio ned agains t the 
recreated golden mists of Indian afternoons of dust. transported th e audience 
into the world of the painte r, the love, respect and dignity with w hich this fictional 
lndian syncre tically (re)crea ted his foreign subject ' as Ind ian' not jus t as the 
p ortrai t Clf the Englis h memsahib si tting on her verandah w riting p oetry. The 
essence we take away is the ease with wh ich the one culture is absorbed by the 
o ther without the violence o f hegemonic disjundures or lhe losses of hybrid ity. 
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tenuous situation as an interpreter: " l evoke this syncretic, 'postcultural' situation 
C>nly to gesture towards Lhe standpoint (though it cannot be so e;isi1y spatializ.ed), 
the condition of uncertainty from which l am writing".7 He recognizes the 
importance of con textu al knowledge (in providing certainty) and does not admit 
the "possible dissolu tion of subjectivi ty anchored in culture a nd language". 
''Global interconn~ctedness" makes it possible for Edward Said to see 
'OrientaJism' both as a Western construct and ethnographically as an empirical. 
historically contextualized fact that helps him create what he calls his " hybrid 
perspective". 8 Said thus uses the word 'hybrid' as an 11djective to describe his 
perspective. James Clifford, in The Predicameut of Culture, makes the important poml 
that Said is " doggedly empirical" .9 ln making meaning of p(lsfcolonial texts, and 
here l use the term to include works o.f art, it is imporl,rnt, Clifford tells us, to 
look at "generative or potentially meaningful contexts". to l3ut ' hybridity' LIS it 
has become a noun in contemporary theoretical language, synonymous with the 
condi tion of po!o tcoloniality, has also become synony mous with the 
" indeterminacy of diasporic identity". n It involves therefore a severance and a 
loss which Homi Uhabha chooses to describe as "a freedom from the essence 
of the self" . Huwever, if une looks at postcolonial texts and the cultures in which 
they are rooted with a knowledge of the contexts from which they emanate, one 
sees the indigenousness inherent both in postcolonial contexts and in diasporic 
situations, showing that, as opposed to what Bhabha posits, the culture is 
transla table into the new context for the migrant. 12 If that were not so, how do 
we account for the Gurudwaras in Southall, the mosque in Regent's Park, and 
the construction of new Hindu edifices in Britain and the US? In fact, Rushdie 
himself can be surmized as speaking fo r syncretic l ra11sla tability in Slrnlllt' when 
he seems to identify himself with both Omar Khayyam Shakil the narra tor and 
Edward Fitzgerald. He writes 

Omar Khayyam's position as a poc l is curious. He was -n ever very popular in h1:, 
nativt! P<!rsia; and he exis ts in tl,c w,,st in II tm11slot1on that is rea lly a ,;-ompll!le 
n.iworking of his ver!;es ... I, too, am d translated man. I have been borne acrc>ss. II 
is genl'rally believed that something t!> always lost in translation; I cling to the notion 
- and use in evidence, the success of Fitzgerald Khayyam - that something a::an 
also be gaincd. 13 

Contrarily, according to Homi Bhabha, it is lhe "untranslatability11 
L) f cult-ure thdt 

moves us towards the process of hybridity . 1-1 The Indian writer Aamer Hussein 
said in an interview with me that ' hybridity' smacks far too much of the biological 
process of generating new species. In fact, Rhabhc1 's language of defining the 
minority position as "an encounter with the ambivalent pro,esses of splitting 
and h ybridity that mark the identificatil1l1 with cul ture's difference" 1~ is exactly 
reminiscent of splitting stalks and gent! pools and creating the kinds of 
monstrosit ies that Rushdie tu rns Saladin Cha mcha into in The Sala11ic Vf'rses. 
Taking the example of Rushdie's novel and its rootedness in a syncretic 'post
Mughal Colon ial Consciousness' of India 's Muslim high culture, I would like to 
posit that in art as in literature, studying the work in the cultural context in which 
it is located and from which it orig inates is importa nt in making sense of its 
'meaning' or message. This is because, as Jean Fisher points out i.n her article 
' In Search of the Inauthentic', ''When the Native [here she means Native 
American] artist speaks as the author (rather than the bearer of another 's) 
meaning, she or he precipitates an epistemological ctis is, whlch exposes the 
fundamenta l instability of those knowledges that circumscribe the social and 
political place of colonized peoples" . 16 To this list of knowledges, l would like 
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n ot only a ' post-British' colonial hut a lso a 'post-Mughal' colonial. And this is 
a fart th.'.11 Rushdie feels very strongly about. At the opening of Imaginan; 
Home/awls, he is adamant about defending the syncretk - not hybrid - pl,1u? 
0£ Muslim cu lture in India . At a Commonwealth Writers' conference in London 
Rushd ie questioned an academic about the place of minority cultures in Indian 
t:ulture: 

... tht? professor smiled bcmignly and allowed that of rnur~c India contained m11ny 
d iverse lradilil>nS - including Buddhis ts, Ch ristians and ' Mughals' . This 
c:haraw~ri,atiOO of Muslim ci,llu re was more than merely peculiar. It wiis a tcchn1gue 
of a lienation. For if Muslims were 'Mughals', then they were foreign inv.tdcrs, and 
Indian MLJSlrm culture was both imperLalls t and inauthentic. At the time we made 
light of the gibe, /mt ii ~tnyed with 111e, prirking nt 111e lih a tl,rmr.21 

It is actually curious that Rushdie was concerned aboul both authenticity and 
Mughalness, In '"Commonwealth L(te rature'' does not exist', Rushdie a rgues 

What we Qre facing here is the bogy of Aulhcnticity This is som ething which the 
Indian art critic Geeta Kapur has explored in connection with modern Indian pain ting, 
but ii .1pplies eq11ally well to literature.· Authenticity' i5 the re$pectable child of old 
f~s hioned exotirism. It demands that sources, forms, s tyles, language and symbols 
all derive from a supposedly homogenous and unbroken tradition. Or else .~! 

Then he proceeds to tell us of the 'melange' of In dian culture wh ich makes the 
quest for authe nticity absurd, but he again asserts 'Mughalness '. Indian culture 
he tells us is "as disparate as ancient Mughal and contemporary Coca-Cola 
American.,. To this he adds: 

Edectici, m , the ability to lake from the world what seerns filling and to ]cave the 
res t, has always been a hallmark of the Indian tradition, and tod,1y it is the crntrc 
of the besl W(1rk being donr both in the viSUitl arts and in literaturc .23 

And yet he disavows his (1wn association with European intellectual eclecticis m 
and asserts the importance of the indigenous in his work: 

When thc book I Midnigh t', Cli ildnml i:. disrusS!:!d in the We!it, it seems to get discu!.sed 
almost entirely in terms of a certain string ot writers who always get hung around 
iti. neck like a kind t.Jf garland, which is, you know, GMcia Marguez, Gunther Cr.:iss. 
Rabelais, Laurence S terne, Cervantes, Gogol, et.:. So I thought that instead of talk mg 
about all thal I'd lry to 1,,tk abo1.1l its Eastern lilcrary an,eslors Qnd th!.! sens.: in whkh 
it derives out of an lndi;in trnd1licm which, to rny mind, is much mort' import,mt 
than this afore~aid list. And l suppose the main thing to t.,!k abrout is the use of 
techniques dtri'\led from tht.: o ral Mrralive. fl is re,, lly impossible to overstress the 
fact th111 the oral nilrrative is the n1osl important literary form 111 I ndi;i .2; 

And so, is he saying that he d oesn' t want to lose anything and become hybrid 
but wants h is Mughalness to exist syncretically with his Europeanization? O r is 
he in a new context syncretically (re)creating his indigenousness? Here again there 
is a n assertion of Mughalness in the refe rence to the oral tale - since. for Rushdie. 
the he ritage of the Arabia11 Nig/Jls ra ther than tha l of The Ma!rnbhamta comprises 
hi~ context. fn foci, he tells us this of his fictional character, Omar Khayyam Shaki.l. 
in Sltame, who might as well be him: 
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Misinterpretation of Rushdie's work results from forcing him intu the paradigm 
of tlw metropolitirn, marginal postcolonial or hybrid because in so doing he is 
forrnd into a ·subaltern space' which Rushdie does not occupy and has not 
occupied even during his ' hiding'. 8habha writes, ''The postcolon ial space is now 
'supplementary' to the metropolitan centre; it stands in a subaltern adjunct 
relation that doesn ' t aggrandise the presence of the West but redraws its 
frontiers" .27 Rushdie's p roject is to redraw his frontiers backwards from the 
metropolitan space to expand into his Islamic history in a liberatory gesture rather 
than a 'counter-hegemonic' gesture. Rushdie's ~11ork and its academic. intellectual 
context~ became unfortunately (rc)contextualized and (re)defined on a different 
map. 

Sim ilarly, Gayatri Splvak has attempted to categorize Rushdie and Tile Snta11ir 
Verses as postcolonial based on her characterization of postcoloniality as l) 
dislodging every metropolitan defo\ition ;md 2) re inscribing and rerouting hi~tory. 
The theme of T/11? Satanic Verses she secs as that of the postcolonial diviqed bet ween 
two identities, migrant and nat ional.28 13ut what about the migrant a1,d the 
national or even local co-existing syncretically? l would like to venture again that 
this is a rather narrow 'Europe-centered' view of postcoloniality as it sees all 
colonization as stemming from Europe and in that ii sees an individual like 
Rushdie as the effect of post-European colonization. Rushdie is the European 
metropolitan intellectual who does not dis lodge metropolitan definitions but 
instead reinscribes them into his roots and his histury which are post yet another 
colonization - Muslim colonization of India. 

The best demonstration of the foct that Rushdie was working from inside cH, 

lslamic tndition without meaning disr~spect for his Islamic roots can be seen 
in the form that Rushdie chooses for Tin• Sa tanic Verses. Of the postcolonial writer's 
use of the novel form, Timothy Brennan writes that " the constraints are real. .. 
the crippling subaltern status implied by having to follow an imaginative form 
of another and oppressive culture, etc" .29 The myths of lslam, Qaf, the Arabic 
letter, the conference of the birds, make up Rushdie's postcolonial experience 
and consciousness, not the novel form. In 'Why I Have Embraced Islam', Rushdie 
writes of the importance of Islam in h is work from Grimus onwards: 

... as r think anyu11e who studies my work will ,,Ctl•pt, I have been engaging n1ore 
and mqre with rlc' ligious belief, its importanc:t' ;ind p1iwt'r, l'vcr sinci.> my first novt!l 
used the Sufi poem Ccmfcre11ce nf lite Birds by FMid-ud-d in Att:ir as a model. ·1 ire $at11111c 
Verst'~ itself, With its portrait of the conflicts belwe.-n the mMenal and ~piritual world, 
is a mirror of the conflict within mysclf.30 

Hence, it is importnnt to see that it is the effect of post-Jslamic colonia lism and 
its syncretic existence in contemporary Hindu India th;it shapes Rushdie 's 
consciousness; and it is also important to recognize that this is not the Tsl;im of 
today's fundamentalism but the post-Mughal Islam as generated from the various 
sects tha t made tip Is lam on the Indian sub- continent. 

The idea of Qissa, or legendary story, which Rushdie refers to when he speaks 
of his eastern literary ancestors, gives us n clue to his chosen form of s tory-telling_ 
Even before fh e Sa tanic Verses, Rushdie defined his form as follows: 

An oral nMrat ive does not go from the beginning to the middle to the end of the 
story. It goes in gre/tt swoops, it goes in spirals or in loops, it every so often reiterntes 
something thd t happened earlier to remind you, .ind then takes you off .1gain, 
sometimes summarizes itself, it frequently digresses off mto something th.it the ~ICJry• 
teller appears ju~t to have thoui,ht oi, then it coml:!s back to the main thrust of the 
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All three of Rushdie's r,ovels follow this pattern. Space and geography are 
compacted in Midnight's Childre11, as Saleem Sinai moves all around lhe continent, 
and in Shame all over Pakistan and Afghanista n with a narrator coming to visit 
from England . In TIie Sa tanic Verses, this feature is much enhanced, not only by 
the sudden arrival via the c-xplosion of an Air India flight of Cibreel and Salad in 
Chamcha in England, but by the sudden switches in time of the move into the 
Arabia of Mohammed. Though the other two novels had compacted geography 
in Iba! form, Th e Satan ic Verses pcrhnps must exaggerates the movement of the 
narrative from India to England to the Arabia of Mohammed to England, etc. 
Seldom are we given detail<; of Lime and space and are left to figure out the various 
Sufya ns and I !ind, whether one is the wife of the contempornry cafe owner or 
whether she is the wife of the Prophet. And then there is the necessary battle 
(iver Farishta's monster-l ike slate and he is transformed into a human again after 
the battle of wax statues in .i d iscotheque. 

Two characteris tics of the dastan are predominant in Rushdie's work: 1) The 
form of the narra tion; 2) thl" use of the magical/supernatural or fabulous . Both 
of these charact~ristics are usually assigned to the condition of his post-13rilish 
coloniality and his subsequent interest in postmodernisn, . Uut they are more 
prt>dominately Islamic characteristics. 

What Frances Pritchett st1ys of the classical Urdu dastrm , the O,islmH amir 1/anzzn, 
is true of Rushdie 's work: " The language is rhythmic, repetitive, almost hypnotic, 
and gives the narrator 's vision a dream-Jike power and authority. " 35 Pritchett 
adds, " The classical Urdu dastart became so inconceivably long and so elaborately 
fantastic that it exhausted its own possibilities"_ lo 

Dasta ns are peopled by paris, usually fairies or winged creatures. There ill'C 

magically animated puppets. In The Satanic Verses, Saladin Chamcha turns inlll 
une, as docs his penis. Here Rushdie seems to be expressing his disapproval of 
the postcolonial who turns European. English black magic causes the migrant 
'mohajir' to spout horns and turn into an evil character. So he re Rushdie is 
asserting his India nness - asserting that transmogrification into the foreign 
culture is dangerous. 

It is those who are rooted in their own cul ture who provide deliverance for 
Saladin Chamcha. Therefore the clever .~µies and secret agents or the Ayyar, su 
vital to the daslm1 hero, in Tire Sala11ic Versei,, are the Indians and Muslims of 
Bradford and Brick Lane like Mishal and Hind Sufyan who eventually deliver 
the dcrs/r111 hero Saladin from his (ondit ion o( a cross-cultural monstroc;ity in suit 
and tie and bowler hat with long penis to that of a human being, 51), in effect, 
Rushdie is not here sati ri:i ing his own pe()ple at all. He wahtS instead to turn 
towards indigenous authentici ty. 

Therefore the dasfnrt , the ancient Arab story-telle r's formula, is the one which, 
as Rushdie tells us in his essay, 111 Good Fnit/r , he used in T/11? Snla11ic Verses _.17 

The rasa, the meaning of Thi> Satanic Verses, is therefore contingent upon being 
able to see the indigenous qualities syncretiz.ed in the work. 

Specifically, lOl' alized interpretations th.it study the his tory and the context of 
the texts need to be created to facilitate better analyses of postcolonial works. 
Perhaps an intermediary interpretive community - unl' that can s tudy a work 
in the specifi c locale in which it is s ituat1;1d and provide such dues to an 
understand ing of the work tha t can be used by academic and intellectual 
communities across discipl inary and interest bou ndaries - needs to be created, 
both for ar l .ind literature. 
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